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URBANE II CLEANFLUSH® WALL FACED CLOSE COUPLED TOILET SUITE
(WITH GERMGARD®)

Our  Urbane II  toilets  have  a  contemporary  low-profile  design  to  match  the  rest
of  the  Urbane II  bathroom collection.  Urbane II  toilets  feature  Cleanflush®
technology,  our  most  effective  and hygienic  toilet.  Our  patented  design
features  revolutionary  rimless  technology,  is  easy  to  clean  and water  efficient
with  superior  hygiene.  In  addition,  Urbane II  toilets  have  added GermGard®
antimicrobial protection to the seats and have the option of coloured seat hinge
caps  for  a  consistent  look  across  your  bathroom.

-  Caroma CleanFlush® rimless  technology  is  a  patented  Australian  design  that
provides  a  whole  bowl  clean  with  no  splashback  -  GermGard® protection  is  a
unique  antimicrobial  formula  which  kills  harmful  bacteria,  this  technology  not
only  helps  prevent  the  spread of  nasty  germs making  cleaning  even easier.  -
Back entry cistern - Universal trap (UniTrap) for S or P trap installations - S Trap
60 to 200mm, P Trap 185mm - Drop zone and bowl design minimises cleaning -
Optional coloured flush buttons and seat hinge caps to match Urbane II tapware
-  Includes  soft  close  toilet  seat  with  quick  release  function  for  easy  cleaning  -
D82 fixing  bracket  included -  Supplied  with  patented  UniOrbital® connector  -
Easy  height  design:  A  raised  seat  height  is  easier  to  use  for  persons  with
restricted  movement  -  Complete  the  look  with  Urbane II  Bathroom Collection

PRODUCT CODES

746350W Urbane II  CleanFlush® Wall  Faced Close  Coupled  Toilet
Suite  (Back  Entry)  with  GermGard® $1,187.14*

746250W Urbane II  CleanFlush® Wall  Faced Close  Coupled  Toilet
Suite  (Bottom Inlet)  with  GermGard® $1,187.14*
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